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Fresno-C¡ty

College

Fresno City College will offer
13 regular college-classes on

tew students

Saturdays for the first time
spring semester of lg?4.

The classes, most of which
camy three units of regular
colleg_e c¡edit, will Ëegin
Saturday, Feb. 9, and run eãeh

use pot regulorly
Have students gone to pot?

Did you ev-er
marr¡uana'/

Doyou

try

lg5

gl

drink?
165 56
used 47 156

Ha-ve you ever

pills?

Hav_eyou

Tlre survey jncluded

used LSD?
ZLB

stuclents-161 freshmen and 52
sophomores. The facts follow:

smoke?
Did you smoke at
Doyou

one time regularly?

å"t ,lå
Zg llz

Doesitbotheryou lg}

6g

to have people smoke

ever

around you?

19

14g

Saturday through June 8.

Registration procedures for

special weekend classes are

another 45 students smoke it just
at parties.

The survey showed

nine

students drink alcohol every day,
36 students drink alcohol jùst õn
weekends and ?B studentð drink

alcohol

students were given a choice
between pot and alcohol, Zg
students would smoke pot,

S9

rather drink

a

Another section of the survev

showed 10 students smokä

marijuana daily and 15 students
smoke it once a week, while

alcohol.

The survey also indicated 26
students have used stimulants
(uppers) and 22 students have
used depressants (downers).

business and industry,

it

maJors.

"The program can be

an
i^mportant motivating experienee
for students," said Di. Gil¡ert M.

or full-time in his or herJob area,

Pea¡t, director
ience Edueation
those who have
opportunities to
working world, or have failed to

but he or she must niaintain at
eþht units, including the

lg_ast

employed, managers, profes-

not more than 16 units in Work

sionals, domestics, or casual farm
laborers can not receive credit in

Experience during thei¡ enroll-

ment at FCC.

meaningfu!.j'

Majors in which students mav

proßiTam.

looking for employnent in one of

Funeral services for FCC

the Work Experience program.
Those who hãve been'woîLing
full-tìme for the previous threõ
years in the same job category

Edueation ofTice,

business administration and
personnel management who had
been on the faculty since 1968,
die<ISunday rnorn-ng in a Fresno
hospital after a short illness.
He was the third certificated

se¡'ved

nomic aspects,

eco-

*Require prerequisites.
FCC catalog entiy.

in

various capacities in

the Navy, includin! that of
Burch was a member of

several business and professional
organizations, including Califor-

John
Wolfenden, a librarian; and Dr.

nia Teachers Association. After

in the Navy, he was
employed by a trucking firm in
the bay aiea before coming to
serving

science

instructor.
Burch was born in Los Angeles
and reared ín Oakiand, where he
attended high school. He held a

Fresno.
years in the Navy, in two periods
during lVorld War Il and the
Korean War. He served in the
Pacific and at the Panama Canal
Zone.

A holder of the Purple Heart

Burch, who lived

in

Clovis,

leaves a lS-year-old son, Ronald.
His wü'e Patricia died in 1972. He

also leaves two sisters, Mrs.
Patricia Nelson of San Rafael and
Mrs. Barbara Walter of
N.Y.

Check

New porking
Perm¡ts required
Campus Police Chief Kenneth

The fee-$5 per car and $2.50
may be paid in

foyer during
in the Colleg'e

registration.

Pre-registraiion

deepsea diver.

Earlier death took

administration from Golden Gate
College in San Francisco.
Burch spent an adventurous 13

ing activities; governmental

institutions and controls,

llight

wc:e stranded for a time. Hä

staff member at Fresno City
College to die this semester.

in business
l¡orn San l'r¿n,;isco Srate College
and a master's in business

operations, forms and terminol_

o8y.

,

A-146, after

SC-222-.

Burch
action"
a PT boat was sunk under him.
He and other survivors made it
to a south sea atoll where thev

of

bachelor's rìegree

_ REAL ESIATE 50--Real
Estate principles, B units, g
a.m.-noon. Economics, law,

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION l0-Introduction to Business, 3 units, 9 a.m.-12 noon.
Organizations and their operaf,-

More information about the
program may be obtained by
visiting the Work Experiencô

citatio

53,

Cemetery.

Rolf Ordal, a social

a.m.-12 noon.

Lectures, field trips and films on
painting, sculpturè, architecùure,
and other art activities.

Students who are self-

and numerous other decorations.

were held yesterday morning in
Clovis, with burial in the Clovis

Burch, an instructor

Art, 3 units, 9

ENGINEERING tB-Etemen-

lnstruclor Don Burch dies
instructor Donald O. Burch,

19?4:

are not eligible.

find regular school programs

curently obt¿in Work Exper_
ience credit are automotive

Worft Experience units, per
semester to stay eligible for the

program
ranges from one unit fof7S ñours
to four units for 300 hours of
employment during a semester.
Students may eain not more

than four units per semeste¡ and

sufficient communiiv interest
is demonstrated in the weekend
gfferingq, they will be expanded
for the fall semester o¡ Ìgl+.

treatment of artifacts, analysis of
data. Field work arranged.*
ART 10-An Introdultion to

A student may work part-time

of the

some end earlier or besin earlier.

ANTHROPOLOGY 4--Field
Archeology, 3 units, 8-9 a.m.ind
hours arranged. Archeological
survey procedures, excavation.

local

completion

trends, and research.

If

-

jobs.

will make

Most of the classes will run
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon, but

The courses available for

14

possible for students to earn
college eredit toward a degree
and a certificate of achievement
through employment in fields
closely related to their vocational

HOME ECONOMICS 40-Ete-

mentary Nutrition, B units, g
a.m.-noon. Normal diet, recent

spring semester,

the 14 specified fields, the l{ork
Experience Education office is
not equìppeil at this time to fincl

diffe¡ent areas of study. FCC,

with cooperation from

residents of the district who seek
a college degree, are interested

where as 48 students would

Fresno City College will again
_
thil_spring semester be offering
a lVork Experience Educ¿tioñ

in

in the evening
division office, M-112. foi
January registration dates.
The classes on Saturdavs
provide another option fär
available now

just at parties. If

One section of the survey
indicated friends and parents
were an influence for them to

sy
se

noon. Expository themes and the

the Saturday classes are the
same as for eve¡ing division
classes and linecardJ for the

Work Experience Ed
offered in 14 oreqs
program for students

now offered

Jan. 12,1973 -

Scotia,

closses ouoiloble
is

going

on

now for spring semester evening
at FCC and 13 off-campus
locations.
More than 250 different'classes
in 61 subject areas are available.
Some special elasses start earlier
or end later, but most meet from
7 to 10 p.m. one night each week
classes

for three units of credit. More

than 6,500 area

residents

attended evening elasses on or
off-campus this semester.

Course schedules and line

cards reserving registration
dates will be available through
the beginning of the spring
semester Feb. 4. The materials
are available in the evening
division office, M-U,7. Registrâtion will be held Jan.3, 14, and 29
according to line card ¡iriority.

Early linecard pickup

advised

in ortier to secure

is

the
best selection of classes. Persons

enrolling in any of the 59
off-campus classes will be
allowed to register the first night
of class. The new semester gets

underway Feb. 4.

For the first time ever this
spring Fresno City College will
also offer classes on Saturdays.

will be
inaugurated with 13 classes
The "Weekend College"

beginning Saturday, Feb. 9, and
running through Saturday, June
8.

Most of the classes carry three

units and will meet from 9 a.m.

until noon each Saturday during
the semester. Two classes, field
archeology and surveying, will
meet for longer. bours.

FCC's evening division

has

grown nearly 160 per cent since
the formation of the State Center
Community College District in

1964. Enrollment levels for
evening parttime students are
now approaching enrollment
levels of full and parttime

students in the day plogram.

'Lawrence W. Marti:: is the
dean oI the evening division and
summer session

at

FCC

and

Ghester Duckhorn is the
assistant dean.
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Job listings

Alek in Guloglond
DIGEST-As it happens every
few years, a repressed Russian

writer sneaks out an outlawed
masterpiece that the West
instantly prints and bestsells.
The latest author (again) is

will ,be waiting at the window
beneath yours to grab you and
pull you in. They will proceed to

book, The Gulag Archipelago,

strip you bare and Paste
California avocadoes over your
entire body. You will then be
screwed into a plYwood stand
with a cardboard sign reading

l9f8-1956, has been snapped up
by the Book-of-the-Month Club
and Reader's Digest, sure signs

TURE EXHIBIT.
"You will be driven by camel

Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, and his

of

success.

. I was more than a little
interested in the present saga
because old AIek and

I

had been

drinking buddies during the war,
and his continued international
fame pleased me. I must admit it
somewhat baffled me, too, for his
new book purported to deal with
the horrors of a Soviet labor

camp from 1918 to 1956--yet,
mysteriously, Alek had spent
every summer since 1944 with
me in Southern California. For
three months of the year we
drank vodka, played chess, and,

beginning in 1955, Loured
Disneyland. Nothing ever
seemed amiss; mentally and

emotionally Alek was alert and
happy. Certainly he gave no sign

o[ a torment so great as he

then be made to grant

play, dear friend. How does it

sound?"

BUCK--"Crazy, pumPkin.

What is plan [or?"
"So you ca.n escape your
tormentors, Alek. So You 'can

write wilhout dread of

you've endured. It's abominablc,
your life under l,he Communist.
yoke." I paused to gain conl,rol ttf
my trembling voice. "l,isten vor.y
carefully, Alek. I have conspircd
with Art and Morrie Ryskind and
Bill Buckley to free you from thc

u.s.s.R.--"
"What frce mc, pumpkin'?"
"At nine-l.hirt.y lVt:d nescln.y
evening, when thc KGB mcn
watching youn houstt scnd lor
their dinner of goal. meat ¿rnd
bread, Art and Bill, disguised its
delivery boys l'rom Boris'
Bolshevik Delly, will slip
sleeping powder ínlo tht' chow.
At once a decadent capitalist
six-door limousine will pull up in
front o[ the apartment complex.

Morrie, accompanying an

aged

wino dressed in your clothes and
carrying the American Tourister

luggage I gave you for
Christmas, will bound into the
car and Zoom off into the night.

That will lead off any other
government agents we'd not
drugged.

"At precisely nine-thirty and a
half, you will leap from your
bathroom window-"
"Pumpkin, is'thirty stories to
ground."
"Eight Czech sympathizers

losing

your life or freedom. So you

me

"Oh, the book," he said,

-

his

pm.

Amcric:rn r¡¿trcnts trruld sr¡lvc

l,clcvision as a bab.y-sitlcr, for¡¡ct
wom(ìn's lib, ignorc thc gcncrit-

tion ga¡r lnd slop listcning

l,o

sot:¿rllcd (!xp('rts, according l,o u

rist.

ps.ych iat

thcsc art' sr¡nrt' t¡l' l,ht' l"hings
I,h¡rl, ur(. c:tusin¡¡ conl'usion
bct,wecn ¡rarcnts lnd childrcn
:rnd rcsull,ing in our rirising
som:rn.y

maladjustcd .youngst,t'rs,

s:rid I)r. I)crck Miller, pnol'ossor
ol'ps.ychiatrv at lhc Universit.y o[

Michigrn.

¡'l)¿rr(!nl.s

tcnd

rcl.y on TV as
bab.ysittcr [r¡r l,hcir children.
Lo

a
As it rcsult,, mcaningful

trmo-

l,ional contacls bt'twt'en pitrt'nts
¿nd children art-. cul, down." ht'

told

us.

"Tclevision ¿tlso devt'loPs
childrcn into p:tssivt' listeners
d
and gives

impression
forget the
slys. "The

d
¡t

dev. majors; must be neat. Will
org. & supervise activities for
children 6-12 old. $2 per hr. M-F,
1 pm - 5:30 pm or 3 pm to 6 pm.

"But Alek," I cried, "that's

ishonest!"

"Is literary, pumpkin."

SERVICE STATION AT.
TENDANT Need neat male, exp.
if possible. No long hair, no
beard; must be 18 or over. $2 per

hr. & commission. M-F, after 3
pm. Days & hrs. to be arranged.

be taking inventory in

Dr. Miller said mothers

who

taken by women's lib are
t:onfusing the roles of mothers
¿ncl flthers should have in a
Iamily.

¿rrc l,oo

children because women's lib

rt'sult, ¿t child may not see anY
diflì'rcnce in the way his father
and mother behave toward him'

are men?
This and other facts of interest

"This is bound to cause
problems in adolescence, when

the child is overcoming a desire
to bt' mothered. If parents play
tht'same role, the child will have
nt¡ lirlher figure to turn to for
contrast."

ind¡cstes

The Rampage is publiehed every Thursday during the

school year, except final examination periods and holidays,

in the Newspaper Staff cl¿sses. Opinions
expressed in opinion columns and editori¿ls are those of the
by rtudents

¿uthors. Letters to the editor should be addressed to
Rampage, Fresno Ctty College' 101 Easi University Ave.,
Fresno 93?41.

Editor: lom J¿mes
Managing Editor: John Majchen
Photo Editor: Bob Danielian
Sports Editor: Ben Walker
Fine Arts Editor: Keith Yates
Kramer, Keith Yates
Reporters: Jeanie Castaneda, Michael Norris, Harold

Unclossifieù
a

lengths. Forty- cents

Judy, 485-2690; after

other campus offices and some of

--26 per cent are minority

1

WANTED--Student to share
two-bedroom apartment with
same. W/w carpeting, dish-

w:tsher, disposal, fenced patio,
central heating and air conditioning. Pool, whirlpool, sauna,
weight room, pool table, laundry.

$90

per month. Call

224-0785

after 5 p.m.

QUALIFIED waier safety inst¡uctor wanted to give private
life saving lessons. Call Al Davis
aL 226-0469 after 5 p.m.
DARKROOM setup

for

sale.

Includes 35mm enlarger. safeIight, trays, tanks, etc. Must sell
$125 or best

at

299-5451

offer. Contact Roger.

after 6

p.m.

Sutton
Photographers: Greg Crass, Roger Lockwood

Càrtoonist David Spencer
Layout Supervisor: Keith Yates
Adviser: Pete Lang

His information was obtained

from admissions records and

-40 per cent opf the students are
married.

page.

their prrents

are revealed in a surveY of the
student body made recentlY bY
Reqistrar Allyn Gerard at the
request of a major univesitY.

it is based on informed-estimates
rather than actual count.
Some of the findings:

TYPING-Researeh papers, all

oppose

dept.

Did you know there are 14,370
students at FCC? And would you
believe the majority of students

insists lathers and mothers
should play similar roles' As a

p-m.,227-3236.

to move later,
travel fm. Modesto to Bakersfield. $625 per mo. plus use of
company car & expenses. 40-hr.
Someone able

week.

HOUSEWORK and CHILD
as jobs similar to the

Inrerested students

above.

should

By Corol Costqnedo

'l'hest' ilre problems for

F¿rst. Call

college. l2-month trng. program.

Typicql sfudenf
is síngle mon

through to them"

i'P¡rents don'ù realize they still
have greot inlluence over their
children. The fact th¡t children

21 yrs. or dder. Prefer Busi¡ess
& marketing major with 2 yrs. of

inquire at Placement Office, Rm.
store. Only Jan.28, 19?4. $1.80
per hr. 7 am till job is done.
SC-216 (above bookstore).

th¡t the parents are getting

behave.

40-hr. week.
GENERAL OFFICE WORK WiII
be typing, billing, filing; working
with mail, dictaphone, dictation,
etc. $325 per mo. 8:30 am to 5
pm, M-F.
SECBETARY Typing: 60 wpm;
shorthand: 80-100 wpm. Answer
phone, etc. $512-$646 per hr. 8-5
pm, M-F.
SALES TRAINEE Need female

CARE jobs also available as well

INVENTORY TryORKERS WiII

¿rnd

think

22

TEACHER AID Need male
recreation or early childhood

generation gap has led Parents to
believe they have no s:ry over l,ht'

w¿ry adolescents

Job No.

pm. Will be wkg. with preschool
children. Job No. 29

buck."

per hr. for van drivers; $2.25 Per
hr. for bus drivers. 7 am, 9 am to
1:30 pm, or 4 Pm. Job No. 46

TEACHER'S AID Need female
20 yrs. or over. Knowledge of
child development, music, arts
helpful. $1.75 to $2 per hr. M-F'

preschool majors. Neat appearance. $2 per hr. M-F, 8 am to 1

"Soviet brutality sell good in
America. Is easy way to make

Need

someone paralyzed. Must be at
least 5'4" tall. $30 per weekend
plus meals. Fri. 7:30 pm to Sun.

AID Need female
early childhood ed. majors or

mountains, skiing and ùodka and
chess and broads all day. Is like
Disneyland without the mouse."
"Resort? They why the tales of
tragedy?"

DRMRS

with good driving record,
20 yrs. old or over. Will train. $2
people

FULL-TIME JOBS:

with valid
driver's license to care for

By Roger Zomoro

mosl, ¡rroblcms with l,hcir
chilrlrcn il'l.hc.y'd sl,op using

ATTENDANT

BUS OR VAN

Need husky male

TEACHER

"Is big bull, pumpkin. Gulag
Archipelago is nice ¡esort in

d

WEEKEND

7:30

voice breaking with laughter.
"Yes. the book, with its detail
of Soviet labor camp horrors--"

Porents, thildren
need to relote

RAMPAGE

'

can

PART.TIME JOBS:

THINK POSITIVE

is

"The horrors you'vc wil,Alek, the suffering

You

entrance to America. That's the

tal call to Alek in Russia.
AVOCADO--"Pumpkin," he
answered ìovially, "so glad I hear
you voice. How is f)isneyland?"
"Alek," I said, "how aro you,

nessed,

"Baby Brezhnev gave

The

the Swiss consulate and his wife.
Once on his plate you can claim
political asylum. Legal steps will

Fresno City College
Student Placement Office,
sc-216

surprise party last month. A wool
sweater I get, knit from his own
hands. That is brutal? What
craziness are you talking?"
"Gee, Alek, by your book-"

grounds and placed in comPeti-

judging has been fixed so you'll
win. First prize is to be eaten bY

the

godless red menace."

caravan to the exhibition
[ion with other produce.

the tyranny of

Soviet Union."
"What tyranny?"
"The brutal cruefty shown you
and other thinking artists bY the

UNITED STATES AGRICUL

described in his book.
Deeply concerned for his wcll
being, I placed an intercontinen-

old man?"
"Am swell, pumpkin. What
reason you asking?"

expose

Reod the
Rompoge

students.

--16 per cent are Mexican

American students.
per cent are 25 and over.

--35

-32 per cent are 20-25.
-33 per cent are under 20.
-16 per cent are Veterans.

-62 per cent are Part

time
students (less than 12 units).
-35 per cent are estimated to be

working

at least 20 hours

a

week.
--70

per cent are estimated to be

working part time.

--97 per cent live within
commuting distance

of

t,he

campus.

-8 per cent are estimated to be
applying for some form of
finar¡cial assistance.
--5.8 per cent are receiving some

form of financial aid.

Iæn.

SOUNDS 'N StrUFF

TONG.PLAYER

Preacher con
dig rscbbatht

Peler Frampton
interviewed--2
By

17,1974 RAMPAGE Page 3

Kurt Kromer

PHASE 2--Wherein Peter
Framptol recalls his flirtation
with pop stardom via the Herd,
his comeuppance into the tnrd

rock panorama with Humble Pie;
and his hopeful future with Rick
Wiìls and John Siomos in his own
Frampton's Camel.

I know it's going bock quite a
ways, but could I ask you o few
questions about the Herd
(Frampton's first recorded

groupr f966-69)? VYho were the
other guys in the band, besides
you and Andy Bown (Merðury
recording artist)?

Gary Taylor and Andrew

Steele. Andrew Steele joined the
band at the same time I did. We

were in another band together

you wrote bock then? Do you still
like them?
I laugh about them. I still like

"On Your Own" very much,
'cause it's the first song I ever
wrote that got recorded.

- I like "On My IVay Home" all
right. That's pretty good.
Yeah, it's funny. Very naive
lyrics.
I)o you feel your eong writing's
come a long way since Humble
Pie?

I'd like to think so. I hope so.
Yeah, I think so.'Lyrics have
always been my problem, and I
find it easier and easier to write
lyrics. 'Cause I just write what I
feêl now.

Do you write most of your

songs on tour?

I've written a couple of things,
quite a few things, actually, on
this tour. Not completed things,

By Hooter McNqbb
Fatdog the Preacher is the
gentlest ol' holy rock 'n roller I
know. In fact, the ding-nigh most
pleasurable thing I can think of is lpendin' the eveñing with Fatdog
when he's boogeyin'to the rirusic.
He gets the craziest grin on his
mug, shakes his paunch four-tothe-beat, and waddles around the
rectory front room rolling his big
brown eyes and making signs of
the cross on the real good parts.

I

go over to his place every

once in a while to give him hell

about the church, drink coffee

and, ultimately, talk about

his

religion-away-from-Religion,
Rock'n Roll.

I

to him last
night, "I brought ya] a new
"Fatdog,"

said

"Sobb¡th Bloody S¡bb¿th? So. . .
so sinieter looking."
"Yeah, the new Black Sabbath
album."
"Black Sabbath? Those hobgoblins of cadaver-rock? Oh my,
demons and devils and depravity

--I fear there's no good in it,
Hoot, and eh, perhaps unwise for

the young..."

"Awwww, we're old

enough,

Fatdog, and besides, they're just
tryin' to make a buck like you'n
me."

He placed the album on the

turntable suspiciously. He
turned it up and started to tap
his toes. "Not bad if one ignores

the implications," he said.

He

floor. "To hell with

the

turned it up a smidgin' more and
began stamping his feet into the

discaroo. Why doncha snuff the
boob-tube and'put it on."

implications!" I shouted. He
turned it up even more with a

a

devil-may-care smile.
, There was that throbbing bass

He scrutinized the cover lor

few moments before replying.

line that made us want to'be¿t
our heads against the wall. There

was the mellotron and gtritar

work that clawed at us like rigor

mortis settin' in. And of course

there was lead singer

Ozzie
Osborne, bleating out his chores

if the women's roller-derby
champeen were dancing on his
face-with her skates on. And the
two of us were lost in the whole
as

goosebumpey mess.

And

the local football team. they
were voted West Wickham's

group, and

I

used

#1

to go and

watch 'em. Then, one day they
asked me to join. It was either go
to music college or join the Herd.

And I obviously did the right
thing. But Andrew Bown is, if
not my closest friend, then one of

my closest friends. I don't see
him that often because we're
worlds apart now.

ïVill you do anymore session
work for him?

I waited a spell, and then
shouted back, "Ihe devil made
me do it!'with a deliberate wink.
He rolled his ol' happy head once
more and pretended not to hear.
elpees.

But I think he heard me

alright-there was just sompin'

about the way he made that last

sign of the cross...

I played on his new album that

like, I wrote all the new material
for the new album - I went to
Minorca (island off Spain in the
Mediterranean) for two weeks,
and I h¡d to write - that was it; I
had to write. It's awful, that, but
I'm the sort of guy thad, at
school, I got on my report - it

says, "Does only what is
necessary - no more." And that's
me (laughs). When I have to do
do it. So I wrote everything

in two weeks,
Whet will the personnel be for

the new ¿lbum

isn't out yet, which is the best
'thing he's ever done.

"Somethin's
Happenin'," besides you, John,
and Rick lViIs (b¿seieü)?

albums.
Yeah, well, the third one, if he
gets it released - I think there's
record company problems there,

three of us on it is Nicky
Hopkins. trIe played on two
tracks. I play piano on two

I really like ,his first

two

I

don't know. It's not for me to
say. But I hope he gets it out
soon, 'cause it's a great album, a
really great albu¡ñ.
V[ho was H. Blaiklev? lVh¿t
did he havc lo du with t[e Herdl

It's Ken Howard and Alan
BÌaikley, the two managers.
They wrote all the songs.

They're just very short-thinking
managers. They didn't think to
send us to America.
i:
lVee the Herd a jn"z-inlludr¡ced

group?

,

It

was to start with. lVe used
to do Jimmy Smith numbers. But

the thing was that

(the

The only person other than the

tracks. And that's it. Just Nickv
on those two tracks.
Are you still managed by llee
Anthonv?
-

hair, lipstick, funny

-

and then we had to do all the hits
onstago. so it turned into a pop

group.

ÌYh¡t do you thlnk ol the ronge

/l,lON-THURS

JAN, 2l-24

Yes.

Ie he sympathetic to your type
meen, w¡sn't
he

of sound?

I

it

who, when he bec¡ne maDsger
of Humble Pie, told you to cut
down o¡ the ¡coustic nr¡nbe¡s?
He just made a few alterations
like.the
first gig we ever did, he
'changed two numbers around the order - and we went down
three times as well as we did the

ASSOCIATED
STUDENT EOOKSÍORE

night before. So we listened.
Because he's been in the
and

managers) came along, wrote all
the hit songs, Top Ten
funny

clothes

7, ot Sellond

but like skeletons of songs. At

lll

bis
Joe
hen

Dee got-Humble Pie, he didn't
have anybody else,.and he really

See Frornpton, P" 7

lb. S.¡¡t. lOtib
Îì¡m. Sq¡t. Iltù

choose

S¡bb¡th Bloody Sabbath instead
of any the other new hard-rock

sound checks we've run them
through. But I do most of it -

it,

was during

asked what made me

URIAH HEEP; pictured obove, will:qPPeor Thursdoyr Feb"
Areno. Tickets moy be purchosed ot the usuol outlets.

called the Preachers. And the
Herd were my local gtoup, like

I think it

"Sabbra Cadabra" that Fatdog

Lte4
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Cosmelo

logy prog rem begíns

Closses offered

sorinssemester will be offered in
cònju-¡ction with the three other

Fresno City and ReedleY

off Gompus

commuluty

a television
communitY
colleses.

sorinc
'Thõ semester.

Thã course, HistorY of the

coemetology Program will
be offered by both schools on a
cont¡actual basis bY one or more

F
offe

the

accredit
beauty
Contract

instruction.

required to sPehd six hours
during the semester oq eåmpu!
taking a mid'term aud a fi¡al

self'

sof

attend college classes.

Are¿s to be served- include
Madera, Oakhurst' Kerman,
Sierra, North Fork, Big Creek'

examin¿tion.

H;

New classes aPProved for

on-sampus offering included 11 at

students'from the St¿te Center

Reedley a¡d frve at Fresuo CitY

Center.
Droaram, limited to 75 students
'ihe-first program, will studY for
three semesters and at the end of
the cor¡rse should be PrePared
for the State Board CosmetologY

Taught by FCC instructors'
the cl¿sses carry regular college

'computer applicatioús,

and
introduction to readers theatre.

All are credit'offerings.

In other recent

buiineés the

board of trustees:

eredit and e¡rollment may be

accomplished at the frrst meeting

of

e¿õh cl¿ss. Cl¡sses

to

offered ¿re determined

be

bY,
sr¡rveJrs conducted each Year in,

the area to be served.
Enrollment is oPen to anY
district resident who has

or is over

off-camPus

28 cl¿sses

as well as hair care, styling, and

will be offered this sPring. More

treatment skills necessary for
employment as a cosmetologist.

th¿n 5ü) persour are exPected to

e¡¡oll i¡ the M¿der¿ cl¿sses

Both colleges will

begin
aceepting applications imme-

dbtely with applicanLs

to

be

sereened and counseled regarding cosmetology aud their other

educational interests. Each
e¡rollee accepted into the
program will also be required to
take at least one regular college
course each semester

The television course for

alone.

area.

The alteration will reduce the
pl¿nned number of Parking slots
õn campus by about 296 sPaces.
The moïe came after a restudY of

the parkiÍrg needs of the future

cambus iequested bY the
comirittee aid Dr. Clyde C.
Mc0ully, the college President.

Persons who e¡roll in the
off-campus prograns, and in
evening cl¿sses generallY, come

from diversified backgrounds
and hbve different goals. Some
are pursuing degtees and frnd
the off-campus classes a
convenient way to continue their
college york close to home.

Others t¿ke the classes for
their own interest or to learn or
upd

ran

Gordening Goutse new

voc
the-

work.

dents are expeeted to become
familia¡ with the basic funda-

mentals an$ functions of Plants,,
said instructor Ronald DePrY'

the

ties more rapidly avail¿ble to
residents in all areas of the

has planned about five field trips

loc¿tions and has grown to nearlY
1,0fi) students in 59 cl¿sses at 13
loc¿tions,

Students will have

for his cl¿ss this semester.
FCC officials have extended
the applieation deadlíne for
regular students to Jan.

oor¡Lo ârrTol€ ELt€ cÂRÊ
10 PARfi¿rPA.rC' ll{ OqR
åtlALVS¡3 l.toRKSnoeZ

:i,-.Å

o.ìÀ\

25.

k.L{h[".i-

a
,

!

u
,l

7

The FCC evening division

initi¿tÊd the off+ampus program
to Ínake educational oPPortuni-

ff .?r-?

Iú.l7,lyll h*.t,ñlsd

Yosemite duly agrees w¡th crîm moiors,

Bíl¡ McDonnell'

Lony Pofis

How wordd you like to spend
your entire Eummor in YosemÍte ,
Natio¡¿l Pa,rh, apply what you
h¿ve learned in the el¡ggroon
and get paid for

Bob

all the forms irecessary-whenl

e¡forcement training anong the

ever anyone was anested ¿nd Ín

l¿c[ of

sibilities co¡sisted of oonpleting

law

to the ide¿. All five
students sent up to be
receptive

Th¿t is exaetly what five

ceeond-year police ecience majors did thb l¡st summer. îhey
a¡e Ken Cameron, Larty Potts,
Bob W¿llert, Bill McDonne[ and

juve

Potts ¿nd McDonnell were
to
in

the five wêre hired

as
¡easo¡¿l U.S. park rangers and

ey

worked as law enforcement

as

speeialists, which included work

e

d

was worki¡g an uhdercover
assignment, he decided to

ha

t{cü

Jim Brady

McDonell also added that

when the suurmer was over,

everyone felt he hsd le.å¡ned
mucb more than he had

-to lexas. .

anticipatcd.

Carperon: 'I feel it w¿s a
privilege to get thÍs type work
because the experience reeeived
was an.edue¿tion in itself."
Cameron also st¿t¿d th¿t alt

Some of the comments m¿de'

by the students upon their

return were:

e Pack
one of
had in

duties.

Cameron and Wallert were

cont¿ctcd Valley Dis-

Ranggr

elass."

his

eover.

sesson rSngers.

l¡hitt

All five of the students a¡e
veterans of the Viet Nam

his
to

i¡struc-

tnem tha¡ the perma¡ent

Bangers.

was arrested on a felony charge.
John also was used in undercover
assignments a¡id learned to live
by his wits, Whitt said.

e

ors and

Potts also added th¿t when
things-didn't work out the way
they should, one eouldn't ask foi
a. better-groupof guys to help

juvenile, notifying

tÞe Mariposa County Jail
whenever persoDs had to be held
overnight, or whenever I peunn

and

sumner,

toli¡d out how well they worked

in re¿l life.'

IIe also had to drive the
"paddy wagon" some 60 miles to

nof

inten¡iewed impress-ed Ranger
Brady and werè hired for lhe

Joh¡ Pfatr

tors Tom [rhitt ¡nd Dan Klotz,
,the i¡st¡ustoro in FCCs police
science prograrn, worked as l¡w
e¡foreeme¡t specialists for the
summer of '?2 aud discovered
there was almost a tot¿l lack of
t¡aining in performance of basic
police techniques anong the

!þe.case of.a
tnetr parents

season¿l rangers also and was

time?

John pfoff

Wollert

ananæd fo¡ interviews for the
five etudents, _as Bapger !6¿y

recognized the

it ¿ll at the ssme

Ken Comeron

my goal to be a law e¡foreement
officer. It was a chanee to try out
.thq thiugs ld_þrned in cl¿si and

assigaed.to the L¿w Enforce-

and

mgn-.! O_fE9E s¡r

crimin¿l investi-

free
and
!.here- wa9

"up thar."

Fínq,l

exorn schedûle
Tuesday

Al

6:00 to
8:00 a.m.

to
9:50 a.m.

'10:00

a.m.

I

Jan.
classes

rEeting at:
8:00 Dally
8:00 HUF
8:00 llll
8:00 H
8:00 F
I !00 HTt'lTh
8:00 llt/ThF

Al I classes
meetlng àt:

7:30

TTh

8:00

TTh

' 8:00

8:00

T

Th

Al I classes
mecting at:

9:00 Dal ly
9:00 l,ll.tF
9:00 l.tW
9:00 ltt
9:00 F
9:00 HTWTh

8rl0 tlF
l2:00 Dal ly
:00 Hl"lF
l2:00 t{}IThF
l2

l2 : 00 l{t/

:00 üF
12 :00 H
12

l2:00

Thursday

Jan.

22

Al

I

classes

npetlnà ât:

9:00

TTh

9:30

TTh

24

Al I classes
maet¡ng at:
7:00 iltlF

10i00 Daíly
10:00 t{tlF
10:00 Ht{
f 0: 00 l{trlTh

l0:00

F

l:0O Daily

10:00
l0: 00

T

l0:30

TTh

TTh

I ¡ 00

l:00
l:00

HhrF
Hhr

F

F

2:00
2:00

Th

2:30

TTh

TTh

2:00 tlltF
2:00 Hll
2:00 l{
2:00 HTUTh
2:00 l{TtlF

:00 lfl,,F
:00 lll'l
:00 lffh
:00 l{TldTh
:00 l{
:00 t{
:00 F

3:00 Ht{F
3:00 lM
3:00 tl
3:00 t{T}l
3:00 l{TUTh

l:00

TTh

l:30

TTh

no shortage

"f åH

Page
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Rams drub Beoverjt

host COS lcst nighr
Ram basketballers

hit

the

the standpoint of Perlbrmance,"
said coach John Toomasian'

week. Alan Caeton had 11 and 16
Del
White had 12 and 10. Bruce Boyd

for the same games, and

bucketed only eight points on
Saturday night, but accounted

for 13 rebounds and 13 assists.
Fresno sought their second
straight conference win last
night when they entertained
College of the Sequoias.

Sacramento CitY College earlier
in the week.

"It was our biggest

win from

@

Grapplers win'
prepcre for If,lC

!rt

KememDer
flf

I

V
t

COUTSe

Even the tightest schedule
leaves room

lor a convenient

and individual way

The Fresno CitY

College

wrestling

importan

said, "There are some places
where we can't beat lhem and
some where they can't touch us.

against

The others are pretty even."

defeating
45-3, and

Fresno's Ernie Flores had
home town fans screaming when

last week.
Coach

to .[he individual matchups, he

Bill Musick's wrestlers

travelled to Modesto WednesdaY
for their first league meeting

with last year's conference crown
winners. Both teams were
undefeated in league so far.
Modesto was 4-0 and Fresno was
3-0.

Musick thought

Fresno's
chances were good, and referring

he scored a dramatic win

on

Wednesday over last week's S¿n
Joaquin Vallcy SporLswriters' JC

athletc of the week

Alex

Hernandez. Hc managed to take

him d<¡wn with jusl, six seconds

left to win
Frosno

5-4.

will entcrtain

Sacra-

mento Cil,y College tomorrow

night at 7 p.m. in the Gym.

to

earn

college credit spring semester
through Fresno City College.

The college will offer a
college credit course on
"Híst.ory of the Theatre," a
professionally prepared
course that will show the

lost for seoson?

history of the development of
tho dramalic art form from its
origins to the latest trends in

The Roms' bosketboll fortunes hove
been hurt by o knee iniury suffered
by storting center Steve Johnston in
the Modesto Tournoment. Johnston
will be out of oction severgl weeks,
ïf not for the rest of the seoson.

theatre.

The class will be offered

from 6:25 a.m. to 6:55 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday mornings on KFSN-

TV, Channel 30,

beginning

F'eb. 4.

Admission is [ree.

TOOKING

There is a shelf tag for

each

course, which gives the course
number, the author and title and

TOR A
BOOK?

instructor. A required book is

must for the course.

a

A

recommended book is one which

the professor feels would be a
useful and valuale addition. It is
not a must; its purchase depends

upon the student's interest.

Recommended books will be on
the text shelves during semester
opening but will be designated as

"recommended only."

oreos
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College

APPRÞITICE.SIIIP

SPEC¡I

BOOKSTORE

At school openings, to Provide
changes in courses, text
books are returnable WITH
RECEIPT during the free droP

for

period. They are returnable for
full value only if they are in NEW
condition. Do not write your
name in a book if there is anY
question that you might change

the course, and do not make
notes in it. If you have written
your name in the book or made
any notes, the book is a used
book and you can be refunded
only one-half the new retail price.

I
n

t.
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Frampton interview
From poge 3

be playing with on the next tour?

I mearr, we just
needed a bit of direction.

'molded us.

Everyone in the band now would
9yn up to that. He didn't stop us
doing acoustic numbers. He jaid.
"There's time for that, later."
And I fully expect Humble pie to

do that one day, too, because
Steve does incredible acoustic

Aliens, reg¡ster
Foreign students are reminded

by Admissions Dean Ward
Lasher that all aliens must

It's

been rumored

that

we

might be touring with Yes, but
that's just a rumor. .That would
be

really nice, 'cause they draw a

really nice audience, a sort of
listening audience. 'Cause I
really-like to play something to
an audience so they listen. I dõn't

know,
them,
them,
just

to

ith
to

tic

numbers. I just like to build it up.
They want to stand uÞ, and we
do like doing rock 'n' roll. I mean,
I wouldn't have been in Humble

Pie if

I didn't like rock 'n' roll. I

just want to do everything

now,

butyou can't. You can't. It's just
feeling like a group now.

From listening

to

"VYind of

I get the impreseion

report their current addresses to

Change,"

January.

that you regard your departure
from Humble Pie ¡s d turning
point Ín your life. Was it thet

the federal government each

Postcards with the correct
form and notification address
may be picked up at any
postoffice branch, filled out and
mailed.

way?
Yeah.

and

it

lookst like

Pie. . .I won't say more.(laughs).
Better not talk.

Yeah, that'is why I left.
You don't hove any regrets?

I did before I

different story.

Would you sey you're eetieüed,
then?

I'm much happier, put it that
way. I'm really happy. I haven't
been this happy ever. I'm really
knocked out with the band, the

people in it, the management, the
agency, the recording comDany touch wood. It's just that,UweTe

was do or die, really. I
didn't know how it would go. But

I

It

had to do it,

GS.LS.

Clown Prince Meodowlork Lemon will
oppec¡r with the Hqrlem Globetrotfe¡¡
Jon. 23 of Sellqnd Areno, sponsored
by the Bop Cluh of Fresno.

I

had to find out.

corr'cE sruDENr

rNsuRANcG sERvrcE

FUN FOR EVERYONE
l¡b¡ 1,u$ ..

Lorguo o

l¡¡cbrll ht{ing Pnclico

High Sehool

OPENING I97.T SEASON

JAN. 12,-

WEEKENDS

PHONE

-

l:fl!-ó:00

291-8,4 o¡

ts90 N. YAN

P.M.

I

newJoclbiry closeouts

ol low prices
-4150A "NOr fvËw, BUr
fO YOI',,DEPT.

clthing ol o nominol cost
Í'n sízes 3-lB

1.

futpcrue - AiltERpAN
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Au
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A'{D

RESAIE

oÎß$rms sun. JAN. rg

/2ñoAsr Bær

t03
GOTNEÍ

-__.

_ __

Chorge

Iu.ouYE

Of THORNE
phone 2ó/l,-

.PAsrnavt--

---l l.ol ¡a.os

:Tu^ßEr-___ ----l r.os lr.oS

/1 P¿sr,vtn . ÈpÆnoll

rh

ñ Beer '

PâJrnamt--

TußKEy.
l'r.os lr.or
/6 ?asrn¿mt - ?¿pEr¡o¡tt.Dee¿-----------I L05 |1.05

/7

/Iosfer

-

m@GRESS

?5%

t. È zænotu t . Ò nteD Beer_
Pepzn¿t/ / .CoR/r'Eo Bee e - H4:rtt- - - ----- I I . 05 11-'0 5
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PAôTRA¡"I

NESS

Kinley &Veln, Ness

221-9601

WEAR'NG APPAREL
FOR I.AD'ES
JU'VIORI'

leoluing quolity uscd

got the band

together, and I'd pick up the
paper and - "oh, what have I
lone!" (laughs) But no - once I
got back on the road, it was a

speciol student "Discounted" Auro lnsuronce
CAtt TODAY FOR A QUOTATIONT
ASK FOR-IOB- . . . PHONE 2374793

froflers comíng

Lililc

it's third time

lucky -- the Herd, Humble

- just
t hope
'cause

P¡ge

8
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Tbyota introduces
the Double Driving SYstem.

practical'
The new Corolla SR-5 Speed proves performance canbe
precisely the power you demand from the
,but what You
ider the Corolla SR-5' SR-5's 1588cc hemihead engine.
e
System 2.It's a Super Saver.
. A Double Driving
The 5th gear is like overdrive. It makes
System.
cruising eaiy on gas as well as easy on the
System l.It's a SuPer CouPe.
engine (it runs 15% slower than in 4th)'
It has a MacPherson stmt front suspension,
Lit" all loyotas, the SR-5 has one of the
antisway bar, beefed-up rear end, power front
longest recommended service intervals in
disc brakes and wide oval radial tires'
thelndustry-G months or 6.000 miles'
So wide we had to add fender flares to keep
Y. ou get both for $30591
the SR-5 street legal.
Which works out to exactly $1529'50* for
And it has five forward speeds. Use them
jach half of the Double Driving System'
wisely with the tachometer and you'll get

TOYOTA

See your Toyota dealer now'and test
the new Corolla SR-5.

drive

Both of them.
"5 will fet you 10"
Test drive the Corolla SR-õ at participating
Tbyota dealers, and you'll get your choice
of i0 cans of something that tastes good,
or 10 ounces of something that smells nice,
or 10 minutes in the car wash, or 10 pounds
of popcorn. Jr¡st for the fun of it.
Licensed drivers only. Offer expires Feb' ?' 1974'
tManufacturer's suggested ietail price' Does not include
àestination chargõõ, state or local taxès'

Small car specialists for 4O years'

ssion

ft
ratio:4.111:1;
rakes: power t
ature, plus oil
torque 9l.lÌ

swaV
O,1?
sleel

-

r console.

Inc.
v Avenue
nia
ûa,

BennY's ToYPta of Sanger
840 AcademY AveSzìnge.'", C¿ili f:
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